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A Hiatory of the Bog Iron Industry

froIn. 1837 -l862

This industry is vitally important to the

economy of the country. It is very difficult to

name one item. of food, clothing, shelter, conVell-

ience, or luxury that doesn't contain iron or that

isn't connected with iron in soma manner. Conscl-

quently, the ac.tivity of this- indus·try is the weath-

ervane of the economic health or a nation, a s,tate,

or even a city.

In order to undBrstand any industry it is

necessary to comprehend the fundamental proc.essas

of the industry along with the materials involved.

The meaning of hog iron t:>eems to be esoteric al

though it has a rather simple mdaning~ Bog iron

is a specific kind of iron found near th~ surfa~

of the earth lying beneath a marsh or swamp.

In the infancy of the industry there were two
1

prer~quis.ites--an abundance of timber and water.

The timber was the source of the fuel supply, and
2

water provided a cheap source of power.. The iron

1. J.W.W. Sullivan, "The Iron Industry,"
Encyclopedia Americana, l8th edition, 19l0,
Vol •. XV, p. 384.

2. Ibid.



industries utilize~ these two nec.e5sities'l burning

charcoal made from the copious timber supply, and
1using water as· the chief source of poweF'.

Since the blasx furnace is the most important

phase of the. industry, it is ne-eessary to explain

ita functions and uses. In principle, it is one of

the s,implest means- of separating a me.ta~ from its
, 2

oxides and. producing a c.ommercial product. In prac-

tice, it is a complicated apparatus for handling

large tonnages of raw materials, tremendous· volumes
3of air, and atill larger volumes of hot gases.

The main parts of a blast ~urnace are the hearth,
4

or c-rucible, the tuyere. zone" and the shafts. The

hearth receives, tha molten metallic and the non-

metallic products Which are afterward separated and

drawn off separately~' The tuyere zone is the inlet for
6

the blast, and it is the site of the initial combustion •.

1.• Ibid.
2. H•.H. Sweetser, "Iron, U Encyclopedia Americana,

18th edition, 1910, Vol. XV,; p. 377.
3 .. Ibid.
4. Ibid.
5. Ibid.
6. Ibid.
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The shafts are vertical steel clad cylinders lined

with refractories, and the raw materials £low from

top to bottom and are liquefied as they encounter'

the blast ascending from the bottom:- A large pair

of leather thong bellows, ~perated by a water driven
2wheel, supplies the air or blast.

This, in short, is the metnod used in smelting

the ore and preparing it for pig or wrought iron.

After the iron is reduced it is poured into moulds

of various sizes and shapes. for stoves, castings,

and other commercial products.

The iron ore used in Kalamazoo was predoIDi-

nantly a light yellow color~ and because of its

color this type of' bog oJ?e is. called lIIllimite"~ The

extent of' the deposit was extremely plentifuL, and
4

it was thought to have been inexhaustible. The thick-

ness of the ridges varied from a faw inches to four

feet" while within these beds and ridges bog ora

oce-ured mostly in masses of several pounds weight

1. Ibid.
2. Ibid.
3. c.e. Douglet.s·'J Senate Document, 1840, p. 108.
4. Ibid.



and also in the forms of' shot and oChre~

An analysis of 100 grams of bog are ravealed

that it c~ntain~d 76.45 grams of poroxide of iron,

7 •.95 grama of silica and aluminum, 1.1.0 grams of

carbonate of lime, and 12.50 grams of water~ This

seems to have been an extreme.ly rich sample. In

the actual extrac:tion and reduction this deposit

ofl bog are didn't yield as great a porcentage as

indicated above •.

Besides C'onta.ining a supposedly high degree

of peroxide of iron, bog ore possessed valQable

qualiti~s which warranted the extraction and re

duction of it. It> was dense, tough, and yet tract
3

able;; it was ductile and yet malleable. These

ara the characteristics of bog iron, including its

qualitias, description, and the nature of the de-

poait.

On September 23, 1837, the KaJ amazoo Gazatte

reported that while draining a piece of land north

1-.. Ibid•.
2 •. Ibid.
3 •. ~amazoQ Gazette, October 7, 1837.
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of the village limits a bed of iron or~ was discov-

ered the past week. This establishes the date of

discovery between September 17,1837, an~ Septem

ber 23, 1837 ..

This iron ore deposit was situated adjacent

to the bank of the Kalamazoo River and from half

a mile to one and a half miles northeast of the

Village of I(alamazoo~ The location of the ora de

posit was ideal for the. industry because it pos

sessed both prerequisites.. There was an abundant

supply of timber, and the Kalamazoo River provided
. 2

a cheap means of water power.

The first decade after the discovery of bog

iron was a period of general development of the

land.,;' During this period there seems to have been

no exploitation ot the ore deposit. While there is

no evidence of exploitation, there is evidence that

this period was utilized in the preparation for future

exploitation.. The area in which the deposit was

1. G.C. Douglas,..Q.R. cit., p. 109.
2. Loc:. cit.
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located was drained and channeled, and the timber

was) cleared in order to fae=ilitate the ore extrac
1

tion. The first evidence of exploitation appeared

in 1847, following a lapse of ten years after the

disc'overy •.

The sec'ond era of the bog iron industry was

characterized by the gene.sis, of the indus,try.. The

dominating figure during this period was Ezra Wil

der. .J.'IJr. Wilder was a former resident of Elba.,

Genesee County, ~ew York, and Branch County, Mich

igan: His past is very vague, and it is a matt~r

of conjacture rather than concrete proof.

The first indications o£ Mr. Wilder's presence

in Kalamazoo are in 1847, when he began to acquire.

several. hundred acres of land in connection with

the bog iron industry .. On August 10, 1847, Ezra

Wilder paid George Torrey one thousand dollars for

paecels of land desc'ribed as follows.: the north-

westr quarter of the northeast quarter of section

eleven along with the west half of the southwest

~ .. KalamazoQ. Gazette I July 9, 1847.
2. Deed of Trust, 1849, register of' deeds, re

c~rded in Liber M, p .. 164, Kalamazoo County
Courthouse;•.
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1
quarter of section eleven. This deed also included

a part of section ten described as follows:

Beginning at a stake; or point on
the east bank of the Kalamazoo Riv
er, and running thence north 87 de
grees east, two chains and 30 links
to a part on the line between sec·tions
ten and eleven, thence south of the
quarter post between sections ten and
eleven. Thence s.outh on said line 21
chains and 80 linka to the south line
of reserve. Thence weat to the Kal
amazoo Ri~er, thence down on the bank
of said River to the place geginning
containing three and sixty-one hun
dredths of an acre, and also the east
fraction. of section ten containing one
and fifty-one hundredtns acres mora.

This land described above contained 120 acres, and
2

later on it was the site of the blast furnace.

On May 15, 1847, Ezra Wilder purchased 140 acres

of land from Silas Trowbridge. for four thousand dol
3

lara. The parcels of land that he acquired included

~he west fra~tion of the southeast quarter and the

west fraction of the bortheast quarter of section
4ten. There. was a stipulation in the deed providing

:h.. Claim Deed ,: 1847, register of deeds, recorded
in Liber M, p. 188.

2. De;sd of Trust, cited above, p. 165•.
3). Article of Agreement, 1847, register of deeds,

recorded in Liber M, p. 152.
4. Ibid.
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for the removal of the timber interfering with

the exploitation of the ora, and this ore was

to. be used by the new owner for the purpose of

digging., working in, removing, and- manufacturing
1the ore.

On December 23\,1848, Ezra Wilder received

from Hosea B. Hunter parcels of land containing

180 square. rods for ~275~ These smahL pieces of

land were located in the southeast quarter ot: see-
D

tian ten on the. east bank af' the. Kalamazoo River.

At the same t:Eme .Mr. Wilder paid Hosea B. Hunter

and Ichabod Weeks one dollar for certain water
4

rights pertaining to the ore extraction. //
/

Having acquired several hundred acres of land

Mr. Wilder commenced to erect the blast furnace in
5

Juna of 1847. The site of' the blast furnace was th~

southwest corner of section eleven in the township
6

of Kalamazoo. Once under way the building process

~~ Ibi&., p. l53.
2. Bondi-,; 1847, register of deeda, recorded. in

Liber- 0, p. 124.
3 .. Ibid.
4. Quit Claim, 1848, register of' deeds, recorded

in Liber 0, p. 12~.

5. Kalamazoo Gazetta, July 9, 1847.
6. Deed of Trust, cited above, p. 164.
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1
was progressing with great vigor. Mr·. Wilder em-

ployed. eighty to one hundred men in the construc

tion of the Springwill Iron Works, and the Gazette

expressed the intent of the owner to be able to
2

commence operationa by September 1, 1847. However,

this hope was not realized, because the furnace was
3

completed. in the last week of December, 1847.

Apparently, Mr. Wilder was not very succ.essful

in conducting the affairs of the business,. His. com
4

pany produced 120 tons of pure. pig iron a year. In

comparison with the other owners' production of ore

this amount was very insignificant. Other materials

concerning his conduct of the business are not avail-

able, ao the actual causes of his failure are diffi

cult to determine •.

FolloWing nearly two years of ownership of the

industry he was) forced to sell the industry for fail

ing to meet his obligations~ On March 2, 1849, Ezra

~. Kalamazoo Gazette, August 20, 1847.
2. Ibid.., July 9, 1847.
3. Ibid.• , January 1, 1848.
4 .. Ibid., loc. cit ..
5. Dee<i of 'rrust, cited above, p .. 164.
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Wilder agreed to as.sign all of his estate -- real,

parsonal, and mixed -- to Richard C. Brown of Elba,

Genesee County, New York, for the purpose of meet-
l

ing his obligationa. His, estate consis.ted oi' the

land purchased from George Torr~y, Silas, Trowbridge~

Hosaa B. Hunter, and the blast furnace that had
2

been ere.cted during his ownership. The deed didn't

des.cribe his other property, but he was allowed to
:3

keep a f~w insignificant articlds.

The actual sale of th~ industry didn't occur
4

until November 15, 1849. At this time Richard C.

Brown" executor for Mr. Wilder, sol~ the industry

and Mr. Wilder's property to Allen Potter an& Jere

miah Woodbury for $2,500~ It is· interesting :to. note

that Ezra Wilder paid $5,275 for the, land that he had

acquired plus an estimated i8,OOO which he spent on
6

the construction of the blas.t furnace. Thus he suffe:r-

ed a $10,775 loss in connection with the industry.

~. Ibid.
2. Ib~d.

3. TIrra.
4. nsrgnee Deed, 1849, register of deeds, re

corded in Liber P, p. 164.
5. Ibid.•
6. J. P. MacCarthy, A Tribute to Jlilr. and JW1rs..

Allen Potter, Kalamazoo, 1910, p •. 124.
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Unfortunately 'I Mr. Wilder was not suc'cessful in man

aging the affairs of his business, but he did Kalama-

Z.QQ a tremtandous service by establishing the iron

industry, thus paving the way for further exploitation.

The sale of the enterprise signifi~ a new era.

Under the direction of the new owners this concern
~

bec'ame a leading enterprise in Kalamazoo. Not only

did the industry prosper, but other firms began to

appear in Kalamazoo.

Both Allen Potter and Jeremiah Woodbury were
2

former residents of New York. Allen Potter lived

in Saratoga County, where his father was a prominent

manufacture of woolen fabricsj and Jeremiah Woodbury

resided in Tompkina County, and his father was engaged
:3

in the retail trade business. Both men moved to Kal-

amazeo in 1845~ and once in Kalamazoo Allen Potter
4

and Jeremiah WooQbury entered business together.

Being success£ul in their first enterprise they

decided to enter the bog iron industry.

1. D. Fisher and F .. Little editors" Compendium
of History and Biography of Kalamazoo County,
Michigan, 1906, p. 289.

2. Ibid., pp. 172, 289.
3. Ibid. ,; p. 172.
4. Ibid~, p. 289.
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Praviously, it has been stated that Potter and

Woodbury purchasad the industry from Richard C. Brown

for $2,500. This was an astute bus1ness transaction,

for the new ownars s,oon realized subs,tantial monetary

returns...

Although the shrewd businessmen had purchased an

~nterprise with a vast potential, they could not ward

off a disaster which shook the foundation of their

business.. On Septernber 17, 1851, a fire, originating

" 1 TIn the stack, oblltarated the blast rurnace. he

cause of the fire was an explosion of gas in the stack,
2

and the loss was estimatad at ,p8,000. This delayeg./

the growth of the industry, but it did not strait

jacket its expansion. In 1852 Potter and Woodbury

rebuilt the blast furnace and added a stove foundry
3

which was attached to the new furnace.

Having rebuilt the enterprise the co-·partners

began to realize exorbitant financial returns from

their investment. In 1853 the Kalamazoo Gazette £um-

marized the financial success of these native New

Yorkers. Tney employed fiftean men in extl'acting tile ore

1. Ibid., loc. cit.
2 .. S.W. Durant·., IITstory of Kalamazoo County,

Philadelphia, 1880, p. 258.
3. Ibid., 10 c~.. cit ..
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during nine months of the Yclar. During this time

15,000 tons of ore was raised. The ore was then

passed, through the smelting furnace producing 700

tons of pure pig iron which they sold at forty dol-
l

l8J1s a ton.- Therefore, the total return on the

annual production of pig iron was i28,OOO. The

article didn't relate the business of the stove

foundry, and other sources failed to manifest fur-

ther details.

The next development in the iron indu~try was

the consolidation of the ent~rprise. On January 28,

1854, Allen Pott~r sold his int~rest in the. industry
2

to Jeremiah Woodbury. He received ~6,000 for his.

share which was nearly two and one half times the

purchase price, but .added money hud been put int~

:3the business. by the co-partners.

During this. pclriod there are further evidences

of prosperity in the industry.. Three other firms en

tered the iron business. They were the Turner, White,.

and Co., the A._ Arms and Co., and the Eagle. foundry,

owned and operated by William M. Burtt and Son. Mr.

1. Kalamazoo Gazette, March 27, 1853.
2 •. Quit Claim, 1854, register of deeds, recorded

in Liber Z, p. 595.
3. Ibid.•
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Burtt became the l~ader of quite an industry later

on, when he bought the blast furnace and stove works,

connected with it from Mr. Woodbury.

There is very little material available con

nected with the first two firms, but they will be

treated as fully as possible. The first indication

that Turner, White, and Co. was in Kalamazoo appeared
1.

in August of 1850. Their foundry, the Kalamazoo

Steam Works, was located on North Rose Street just

a few rods north of Main Street: They produced al~

kinds. of turnings, castings, mouldings, and any
3thing from a ten-penny nail to a crow-bar.

On May 5, 1851, the foundry and machine-shop

of Turner, White, and Co. was destroyed by a fire

that also obliterated the carpenter-shop anQ planing

machine-shop of A.G. HoPkins~ On July 25, 1851, Turnar

and White's foundry was again ready for op~ration~

This.. was the s~cond occ·urrence of a fire in the in-

dustrYe.

1.. Kalamazoo Gazette J august 30, 1850.
2. Ibid.
3. IbId.
4;. S.W .. Durant, .QQ. cit., p. 258.
5::. Kalamaz.oo. Gazatte, July 25, 1851.
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In the ear~y years of this business there was

a series of changes in the ownership until Glover

and Reese bec'arne the ultimate proprietors. Tupner

anci White solei their business to Messrs)• .Nearpas5

and TpOWbridge7 Mr. Nearpass in turn sold his inter

est in the firm to llt1r. Gloven, and .Mr. Trowbridge~

2
followed by selling his share to Mr. Rees~. after

Glover and Reese became the owners there were no

more changes in ownership up until 1862~

Another c'ompany, the A. Arms and Co., anose in

l850~ This firm produced chiefly agricultural im-

plements, and it was also engaged in the production
5

of steam engines and boilers.. Until 1855 llIIr. Arms,

was the sole owner of this firm.

Contrary to popular opinion, the other firm,

owned by William Burtt, commenced operations on Jan
6

uary 27, 1853. On this date William M. Burtt and.Son

had. completed their foundry and machine-shop, and

they were ready to receive orders for the manufacture

1. Kalamazoo Gazette, October 1, 1851.
2. Ibid., March 13, 1853.
30 Ibid., January e, 1862.
4. Ibid., January 1, 1851..
5. Ibid., 10c·.. cit.
6. Ibid., January 27, 1853.
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of steam engines, general mill work, and screw and
1

bolt cutting oi" all des.criptions.

This:. firm headed by William Burtt was to grow

to prodigious proportions. In March of 1854, the

Eagle foundry completed th~ building of a seventy
2

horse power engine for Messrs. Stockbridge and Co.

The engine was to be us~d in conjunction with their
3

steam saw mill at the mouth of the Kalamazoo River.

On March ~O, 1854 the editor of the Kalamazoo Ga-

zette evaluated the engine., stating that" lilt is a

magnificent piece of machinery, ~qual in solidity,

polish, and finish to any we have seen of clastern

manui'acture.s. "

The article related that the engine was built

at a great disadvantage, having been the first" one

built of such proportions. This was considered a

noble triumph in the. annals of the bog iron industry,

and it was a just matter of pride to the makers as
4.

well as to the community.

1.• Kalamazoo Gaz.ette, March ~O, 1854.
2. Ibid.
3. Ibid.
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The owner of this ent~rprise, William M. Burtt,

was the most prominent person in the history of the

bog iron industry~ He was a native of Connecticut,

born on November 13, 1820. His father was an operator

of a blast furnace and an anchorsmith, and he filled

a very high position in his craft at Clintonville,
2

New York.

William Burtt came to Kalamazoo about tne year

1852 with ~20,OOO worth of gold bullion with which

to begin in the iron industry~ The shifta in owner-

ship of the core of the industry had ended, and Wil

liam Burtt was to b~come the most influential person

in the entira industry. On Febru~ry 9, 1854, he ac

quired the blast furnace and the stove works connected
4,

with it for 'l~,OOO.

From the st!irt his enterprise was successful and

proaperous, and it turned out to be a source of
5

great wealth and benefit to the c~ity of KalamazoQ,.

Mr. Burtt employad twenty men in digging the are

during nine months; of the ye~. These men extracted

1 .. Fisher and 1itt1e" QIl. cit., p. 3,12.
2. Ibid., loe. cit.
3,.. Ibid •. , loc:. cit.
4. Qui~ Claim, 1854, register of deeds, recorded

in 1iber Z, p. 612.
5. Fisher and Little, cited above, p. 314.
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20,,000 tons of are which was smelted into 900 tons

of pure pig iron., He s.old_ the pig iron for approx-
1.

imately forty dollars per ton. The stove foundry,

immediately adjoining the blast furnace, employed

twenty-five men who wore enga.ged in moulding, cast

ing, and setting up the various kinds of stoves ma.nu-
2

factured.. This department turned out 4,500 stoves

a year, inclUding the most popular patter-ns in tue

cQuntry at this time. In order to manufacture this

number of stoves 500 tons of pure pig iron were used.

When the stoves were completed, they were worth nint3ty
3

dollars a ton. The markclt for the iron and stoves

manufactured was mostly confined to western ~ichigan,

but a limited supply was exported to western Indiana
4

and Chicago.

Besides tne employment of twenty men engaged

in digging the ore and twenty-five men in the cast

ing department, William Burtt used ten teams and

the same number of men in transporting the are, iron,

1., Kalamazoo Gazette, May 11,1855.
2 .. Ibid.. , lac. cit.
3~. Ibid •. , loc., cit ..
4. Ibid., loc~.. cit ..
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and stoves~ An additional Lifty men worked in the

smelting works furnishing charcoal and attending
2

the blast ..

In summariz.ing this data, Mr .. Burtt's firm

emp~oyed 105 men who produced 900 tons. of pure pig

iron. He used 500 tons in the production of s~oves

which sold at ninety dollars a ton, and the balance,

or 400 tons of pig iron, was sold at forty dollars

a ton~ Hence, the total proceeds from the blast

furnace and· the stove foundry exceeded i60,OOO.

In addition to the blast furnace and stove

foundry William Burtt and Son had an extensive steam

foundry and machine-~10p which have been previously

mentioned. As has been s~ated they were largely

employaa in heavy work, turning out steam engines,

of practically any desirabla power. All kinds of

mill work, screw anQ bo~t cutting, iron planing and

turning were also done in this phase of' the business.

They employed twenty-five mechanics and machinists·

consuming 200 tons of iron and fifty tons of cnar-
3

coal annually. The yearly business of this eatab-

l..o Ibid.
'2. Ibid'.
3., Ibid..
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lishment amounted to $40,000: Therefore, the capac

ity of their entire business, exceeded ~lOO,OOO.

The other enterprises were also basking in the

prosperity' of the bog iron industny. Glover and

Reese were· engaged in the foundry and machine-shop

business, and they were employed quite extensively
2

in the manufacture of agricultural im~lements. They

were also doing a limited, business in the manufacture

of engines and mill work as well as constructing
3:

all kinds of machinery to ord~r. They, too, were

engaged in toe pre.paration of all kinds of castings,
'4

iron turning, and rapairing.

In their business Glover and Reese consumed

eighty tons of iron and about twenty-five tons of
5-

charc:oal. They employed sixteen mechanics and the

~. Ibid.
2. Ibidl~ .
3).. IbId.
4. Ibid. -'
5. Ibid. In all instances the Kalamazoo Gazette

used coal in substitution for ch~rco~l. How
ever', the Encyclopedia. Americana, vol. XV,
p. 388,: states that anthracite coal was first
used in 1855. Coke was used in the industry in
1835, but it seems very unlikely that the
blast furnace in Kalamazoo was of these types.
It is rather dubious that the owners would
neglect the vast supply of timbe~ which was
available ..



capacity of their business· was e~timated at ~15,OOO

annually';-

The business of A. Arms and Co. was precisely

like that of Glover and Reese.. The number of hands

employed ranged from ten to twelve, while their annual

business was limited to 1PIO.,OOO. This firm, however,

was engaged in procuring new machinery, and they were

ready to enlarge the capacity of their business to
. 2nearly double 1ts present~ extent.

Mr-. Arms expressed his intent to asaociate with

some financier, so he could expand the capacity of
:3

his business to $50,000. Up to this time the absence

of an adequate financial reservoir had stifleQ the

expansion of this firm. The cause ior the necessity
4

of expansion was the popularity of his cultiva.tors.

In the. fall of lB55, Mr. Arms associated himsel£

with J .M. Robins.om of 10ckport, New York, and the
5

firm was- known a£ Arms and Robinson and Co. After

the formation of this partnership th£S concern pro-

1.. Ibid.
2. IbId.
3,. Ibid.
4:. Ibid.
5. KB:Iainaz.oo. Gazette, Oatober 5, 1855.



duced agricultural implements, exclusively.

Another" firm entered the bog iron industry in

the fall of 1855. Mr. Dodge of Batavia" New York,

began the construction of one of the largest agri
1

cultural factories in the midwest at this time.

His concern was situated on Rose Street, and the

factory was two stories high, one hundred feet deep,

and about forty feet wide. This concern intended to

manufacture; all types of agricultural tools except

edged tools) and forkS, and its future employment
2

was to range between 100 and 200 men.

By this time the bog iron industry contained

one blast furna.ce, four foundries, three macnine-
3

shops, and two agricultural implement factories.

It is evident that during this era of prosperity

the leading industry in Kalamazoo became w~althy

and it was of great benefit to the community and

the surrounding area~

In many parts of our country nature has been

1. Ibid.
2. T.E. Troft's manuscript of the early Kal

amazoo commerce and industry, Kalamazoo
Public' Library, 1949, p. 18.

3. Kalamagoo Gazette, October 17, 1856.



prodigal in her gifts of resources· for the enter

prise of man. Fertile fields" vast forests, great

mineral wealth, and mighty water ways have been

provided.

Kalamazoo was one of the fortunate communities,

haVing an extensive iron ore deposit located just

north of it& Village limits. Nevertheless, for a

decade it all lay dormant. because there was nobody

with the prope.r skill to make the industry a money

making proposition.

In 1847, Ezra Wilder, a pioneer in the iron

industry in Kalamazoo, tried unsuccessfully to,

build the industry into a financial.. sue.cess. Al

though hia attempt was a financial disappointment,

he diQKalamazoo a tremendous favor by establish

ing the industry, thus paving the way for further

development and exploitation.

Allen Potter and Jeremiah Woodbury were the

first o~ers to capitalize on the natural resources

in Kalamazoo. A disaster' nearly ended tneir attempt,

but they were able to weather the storm and IIlC:l.ke

the industry a financial success. Oth~r firms be-
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gan to appear in the industry during this period,

but the bog iron industry didn't reach its zenith

until William M.. Burtt entered the industry.. Thii.s

prominent iran industrialist was mai~ly responsible

for the expansion and prosperity of the industry

and the benefit that the city of Kalamazoo received

from the prosperity.

The. bog iron industry played an important role

in the development of Kalamazoo, and this city owes

a tremendous, debt of gratitude to thos.e. rugged pi.o-

nears ..
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